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IEW_ STORE.
HOSTETTER, REID & CO.,

WOVLD respectllilly inform the citizens Of
Waynesboro and vicinity that they have re-

ceived a new and extensive stock of

GROCERIES,
Embracing inpart—

SYRUPS, CHEESE,
SUGARS, COFFEE, -

MOLASSES, CHOCOLATE,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF.

TE AS.— Ht son. imperial am! Oolong,- of tho
finest flavOr. SPICES, ground and uncround, and
DARING articles, warranted fresh and pure,and 01 the
BeSt quality

QUEENSViARE AND GLASSWARE,
a very honvy etork, to which specinl attention-is in--
i/Ited. Fine went in setts or by the single piece, Of
the latest styles; Cet Glass Goblets, Tumblets, &e•

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every pattern, a largo assortment. Shades, (new
style) wicks, chimneys; spring hinge burners, al-
ways on hand. Also No. 1 Kerosene Oil.

NOTIONS, VIBIETIES,
A thousand and one fancy, useful and necessary at
ticks, used in every luridly and by everybody.

TOEM, C16A15 HD PIPES,
Cong. Navy, Nat. Leaf, Mich Pine Cut,

hnd all the heat chewing and pm Ilting tolinecom.—
Havana Cigars, good common do. Monitory and
Neotric ripeo, latest thing otit.

SALT AND FISIT.
G. A. Salt, Liverpool, largo size man. Pickled

Nlincl, Mackerel, No. 1 and 3, bbl., half bid., quarter
bbl•, tom.

.I\Jrhan[iiK-Eir lAinu
Being in cent-10(11°n with Hostetler & Co., of

ibreenenstle, which firm have n Market Car on this
12. R., we ere ennliled to Nullify our customers with
the choicest luxuries of the Lantern markets iii their
proper season•. •

Gam" By 'strict attention to business, furnishing
the brat articles In the market, end doing all in our
power to necommostak customers, we hope to tr.

ceivo a share of public patronage. No trouble. to

show goods
rirTerins, Pnsttwtct v CAHIL We buy our goods

for cash and must Hell them in the same way.—
Country dealers supplied at wholesale prices.

1104TE'1l'ER, REID & CO.

FIRM
Wnytu3Khoro', Aug. 25, '65

N E

NEW GOODS !

GRIMM at RIVETIART,
Successors to 11, &outhouse in the Hardivare and

Cutlery Business.

fr HE sullecribern having purchnned of H. Stone-
", bonne dais Hardware Store they would inform

the old cuntomers of the establishment, end others,
that in additidti to the large stock on hand, they are
just receiving n large and well selected stock, con=
minting in part of

lON AND STEEL,
SHOE FINDIMIS,

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WARE,
CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTII S.
1101.LOW WARE,.

PAINTS, GLASS AND VARNISITES,
ACTIICUL7TIRAL 1111PLENEN7S,

Wu invite On attontidn of the runners to tlio
• i • ORK •

forthe solo ofwhich wo aro the—solo ugento; /

Scythes, Rukos, Forks, Shovels,
&0., '&e. •

All our ;geode were selected with greet ;care and
We invite an examination of them.

Mny VI, ►sob, Et=l
MEI APPLE. t:Hriths,E, Lemons', lip lint!
Aimnne.'et Hoitritmeti. Rare & GO'"'

AhaIVIVALFL & kilTklelHEW go Bart every
month, the year sound, to• purchase goods

y therefore hove fresh stock anti latest styles all
the time. • . totur.4*
WATEILM ELAM 1,en ntolopeo , hotesalo

retail ut Tut (hocEta drone.

emszsic)A.-r_s.

d'bk
a•• -e . •

MIR GRAVE 01 1 TUE HEART..
There is in every heart a grave; ;

A secret, holy spot,
Pilled with the memory of ono

This busy life knows not.

Low down and deeply dug it lies,
Thiel cherished grave unseen,

And years of blighting care that pass
Make not this grave less green.

With jealous love wo keep it fresh •
Thro' man% wintry years;

And when the *forkd believes us gsy,
Wo water it with tears.

Not for ono cnuso alike do tatii.
Their socret sorrow boar,

Perchance some mourn n living death,
Yet still n grive is there =

Th-ore is within my heart a shrine,
All wholly given to• him ;

No dearer treason; e'ereanltO
Its lightis burnt low or

Oh ! there ern things within this life
W -strangely, deeply thrill ;

In music's softest, sweetest notes,
Wo hear a voice long still.

We deem the a•t a wanton one
Upon a grave to tread ;

Wo pass in silent reverence
The itast ing. oftho dead.

Then on the sacred, hidden spot,
Let us not pros too near,

Remembering that to every heart
Its secret grave is dear.

..••

GUARDIAN
-•

ANDELS,

Has•nnt each one who tarries hers
Home guardian in you upper sphere,
Some gentle ono, some spirit bright,
To guard themin the path of light;
To save them from each danger-nigh,
Cause sorrow from their hearts to fly,
To soothe us when our flible frienth wound,
To shed their peaceful influence 'round:
To fh•l our hearts wiih worthy thought,
And bless us with its love unbought.
Oh; toll me m t from that bright sphere
No guardian spirit lingers here!
They do! They pout their healing balm,
And make our troubled spirits calm,
Preserve us from temptation's power,
And guard, and watch us, every hour.
They linger near when sorrow weighs,
firjoice with us in joy's bright days,
And teach us through the good that's given
To turn our waiting hearts to Heaven.

IVYg~4C7~l']Gaa.d~'7r~'.

Prom the New York Obeerver
A MOTHER'S SELF SACRIFICE

There is hardly another town in Vermont
so forbidding in its features as the town of
Stratton Situated on the summit of the
preen Mountains,t. cold, unfertile, and bu
pattially reclaimed from 'the forest primeval,'
it is almost the last place where Quo would
fook.for anything grand or heroic But in
that wild region, which then was even wild-
er than it noW is, there occurred, forty-four
years ago to day, all instance of u.aternal self •
siierdice well worthy to be recorded in the
"book of golden deeds."

On'the_evening of the 20th of December,
182,1, Mr. Denison 11. Blake, of Marlboro,
Vt., with his wile, a young woman of about
.'.`years of ago, and their infant daughter
of 7 mouths, was returning home front Sa
lent, N Y., whither they had been on a vis-
it, Before they reached the summit of the
Wreen Mountains they were overtaken by
violent snow storm and a furious wind, which
heaped up the snow in drifts so deep as to
be almost_ impassable. The already tired
horse struggled through the drifts till his
streugth was quite exhausted, and-at 10 P.
M., he could go no further. Mr.. Blake, be-
ing convinced that they must all r elish be-
fore Morning unless help' were procured,
made his wife and child as comfortable as
possible, and left them there while he %soot
fur help.

But the nearest li6uso on that rood was
four miles distant, and Mr Blake's strength
gave out long before he li id traversed half
the distance. About 11 o'clock his cries for
help were board by a resident of Stratton,
but they were supposed to comp from a per
son who had previously disturbed.* neigh-
borhood by his drunken howlings, and no
attention was paid to them. In the mean-
time, Mrs. Blake, becoming alarmed at, his
protracted uhsenee, took the child and at-
tempted to follow him. But the snow dash-
ed in her face,- the piercing wind chilled her
through and through, and soon became ev-
ident that mother and child must soon per-
ish, unless the child's life could be prolong-
ed by the shortening of her own. She did
not hesitate atilt°, sacrifice ) but 'faking off

tierr gitrmeatiOthe—w-ritp-ped-thoni-a
round the child, laid it down on the snow,
and expended the brief remainder of her life
and strength in struggling towards 14er-hus-
band "

,The next day it was ascertained that the
cries which were heard in the ulght came
from some other than-their supposed iource,,
and a party of men Started to the rescue.—
It watt not till nearly noon that they. reached
Mr. Blake, alive, and crawlingon his elbows
and knees, but with feet and handsbadly
frozen. He made known the circumstance
in which ho had left his wife and .child, and

IWorovriellPexper,r 101beriatinstil. irs,I*corliticsEs and Roligio~i.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY HORNING, JANUARY 26, 1806.
a portien pressed on. to their relief.

About half a mile fUrther on they folud
Mri Blake, a frozon'corpso, and not•far be.
yond was the child uoVered with snow, but.
alive and uninjured, save that one or two -of
its fingers were frosthitten The offices -of
charity to the living and the dead were faith-
fully perfoiemed. Mr.. Blake, after a long
period of suffering and the loss of parts of
both feet, recovered from the injury sustain.
ed on that fearful night. The child, whose
life was preserved by so great a sacrifice,
suffered no material detriment and grow up
to womanhood.

The circumstances wore soon made known
in the newspapers, and Soba Smith, then in
the full vigor of his poetical genius embalm.
ed them in a poem, which was very 'populat
with the men and women of the past gener-
ation. It will bear to be reproduced :

The cold winds svlrept the mountain height,
And pathless was the dreary wild,

Antl''lnid the cheerless hoursof night
A mother wandered with her child ;

AR through the drifting snow she pressed,
The babe was sleeping on her breast.

And colder still the winds did blow,
And darker hours of night come on,

And •Icepor grow the drifting snow:
Bur limbs were chilled, her strength was gone;

410 h, hied !" she cried, in accents wild,
"111 must• perish, mice mythibl."
She stripped her mantle from herbreast,

And bared her bosom to the storm,
And round the child she wrapped the rest,

And smiled to think her babe wan warm
With one cold kiss, one tear she shed,
And sunk upon a snowy bed.

A t down a travelef cattle' by,
And saw her •neeth n snowy vial,.

The &Oat of death was in her eye,
Her cheek was' cold, end hard, and pale;

He moved the robe that wrapped the child, .

The babe looked up and sweetly smiled.

Alter considering such an not of maternal
love and self-sacrifice as this, what force and
beauty there appears in the language in which
Clod expressos his love to his redeemed chil-
dren : a woman forgot her sucking
child, that she should not—have compassion
on the son of her womb? YEA, THEY MAY
FoROET; YET WILL I NOT FORUM THEE.'

•I'. 11. W.
COVENTRY, Vt., Dee. 20, 180 t •

Twilight Musings
In the calm still hour of Twilight, when

each "separate ember makes bright shadows
on the wall," who does not love, while ga.
zing on the burning cinders, to indulge in a
retrospect of the past ? Burn on, little fire;
for as I look upon thee, I remember, when
n little child, l wed to sit upon my mother's
knee, loving arms enfolding Inc ;, soft lips
pressing kisses on my forehead, and hands
(that now me mouldering, into dust) smooth-
ing the hair from oft mi.brow, while softly,
in sweet measured tones. she sang to me of
that Heaven to which she. since has gone;
but hole to night I could fancy myself a
child again, cradled in the same embrace

Other loves have come and blest me; God
has been very geed to his waywind child;
but a mother's love my heart has thirsted
for; and never can the void be filled till her
and 1 join hands in that blessed home where
"God shall wipe away all tears from our
eyes."

Many ilnys have primed since then, but ns
I mu upon the fire and think over the past,
my heart should not be weary.• Many read
in thy embers a sadder story; ofyoung hopes
—fond hearts perchance broken—but see
places long since grown eold, "and dare not
listen to the voice which' tenderly at twilight
whispers, I will come again."

flod be with the heart-stricken-ones ; and
when the longing comes for the absent faces
that return not back again, the loving
hearts we trusted so fondly, and willing hands
to lead us on our way : then ask in faith
that

"If (od•n name be love, nu we are told,.
Ile will not leave us to•uncqunl strife,

But to the city with the streets of gold
Ilring us, and give U9, everlasting life."

HomE.:—Monte, a place of rest, of securi-
ty, within whose sacred precints calumny
dare not .enter with its blighting breath ;

where loving hearts would fain Shield us from
all temptation anti dangerwithout, and where
for us the hallowed voice of prayer, like in-
cense, ascondeth to heaven. It is the place
where the mind receives its first impressions
—these that go with us -through life, and
shall be the .ast to fade—if fade they oan—-
when evening shall gather round us, and the
brow grow cold and pale with the ,chilling
view of the dark valley.

Home should be a place whore gentle
words and loving deeds make the heart re-
joice; whore kind en,.,et tent is. given
to the timid, words of elm and comfort to
the erring. Thus shall we find it what God
designed—a substitute for our long lost E-
don. We pity those who find it not such.—
God pity theta I

Stiff hair is somotitncs the sign of obsti-
nacy; sleek loclo denate_patience. a curly
head is always accompanied by witani love
of pleasure. Premature grey hair denetcs
inisarlhropy, eontumuc smnirtr„—whether-1
physical or moral, excessive labor or dhsipa- '

With'regard to those abundant "locks
which time is powerless to bleach, they are.
the badge of an oven disposition, and a me-
diocre intellect.

=!====

.A person was relating to a on of the Em-
erald Isle how one of,our generals had gain-
ed a victory with oitly:a few hundred men
on his side, when Pat said: "An' ho had sly-
oral hundred tnea on his side?' "Yes." "Bo
gotta, hasn't his ribs strong ?"

BURNING OP NEGROES.
Correopondotico of the Ching° Repot!lkon.]

• JACKSON, Miss., Deo. 80.—Some time
since the newspapers briefly noticed the per-
petration by the whites of an outrage upon
negroes. at Shangola,. Carroll.eounty, in this
State..

'An investigation was ordered by Major-
General Wood, commanding Department of
Mississippi. From official reports just re-
ceived from the Officers conducting this in-
vestigation, I am permitted to condense the
following account:

A number of colored families wore, occu-
pying several buildings at Shangalo, for
which they have paid rent from time to time.
The owner of Ott- building was well pleased
with his tenants, and nothing could be al-
leged against them,' exceptthat they wore
"free niggers" and 'living alone." This
simple fact seemed to sting the pride of cer-
tain slavocrittn and liberty haters. They
threatened the negroes with burning out,
and on one occasion white mon gathered a-
round the buildings-and-endeavored by fir-
ing guns and revolvers to frighten them a-
way. Those threats and menaces were una-
vailing. The negroes still remained.

On the eveuing.of the 25th-of—November
they had- a- quilting party, followed by--a
dancing party. About ten or eleven o'clock,
while all were enjoying themselves very
pleasantly, about twenty white men sudden-
ly surrounded _the buildings and sot them on
tire, and refused egress to all the inmates.—
Shots were fired into the burning buildings.
Great consternation , prevailed. It is not
known that any, failed to eseape 'from the
'buildings, mostly by breaking through the
windows. Notwithstanding so horrible a
fright and excitement, acme had presence of
mind enough to endeavor to save somubun-
dies of clothing or other' property. These
were seized by the white men, and thrown
back into the flames. Ono man, in 'escap-
ing, called to a woman, saying, "Follow me,
there is no danger this way." "—you, I'll
show you whether there's danger," said a
white man. .

lie shot. The negro fell. His dead or
wounded body was picked .up and thrown
into the flumes. To further show the des-
perate anti potty malignity of these incar-
nate fiends, they caught and burned the poll!.
try of these poor people, and shot the fat
!toga in the pen. Without shelter, without
food, without clothing, except what was on
their persons, they took refuge in an old a•
bandoned church. This, too, was burned.—

ng'ful ly•posse- a,ced—ortli—e —Aevil, to com-
plete their iniquitoussearnival, they caught
an uneffending and favorite servant boy and
cut his throat, with intent to kill. But, as
if to be a living monument of these infernal
deeds, be still survives, and his ghastly
wounds aro slowly healing.

This midnight auto-dale and butchery
'seemed to be generally acquiesced in."

What a fearful, deplorable state of morals
do not these acts denote! Could savages be.
guilty of more dreadful crimes? What must
the enlightened and Christian world think of
the public sentiment of such. a community?
This cut•throat barbarism! this riot of fiends!
not simply tolerated, hat approved!! We
stand appalled at the damning atrocity of'.
uuli crimes; but more at the moral sentiment

of a community which lends to such crimes
a sanction. She that bath seen right in bar-
tering in human flesh that bath seen justice
in dealing in the souls of men; that bath seen
mercy in the unrelenting lush; that bath
seen divinity iu all that pertains to slavery,
may see charity in those accursed deeds
She bath lost her reason: she is become mad!

To shield the scoundrels of Shangalo, the
civil authorities went through the farce of no
investigation.

The coroner's jury could neither distin-
guish the "ago, race or Hex" of the man burn-
ed; and decided that he came to his death
"from Home cause unknown " Enlightened,
sagacious and Uhristiau verdict! hive forev-
er, ye illustrious jurors! Even while here
on earth, the spirit of the holy gods bath
descended upon you, and light celestial sheds
a glorious halo round your brows!

Five white men, supposed to he actors in
the drama of bloodshed and arson, wore on
trial before a Magistrate for part of two days
(the report does not state what part) and ac-
quitted. Acquitted? Of course they wore
acquitted Acquitted with eclat: no matter
if they were sniityl

FINAL CONII.AnItATIIIN.—It is not
a little remarkable, that the predicted burn-
ling of the world, and the circumstances at-
tending it, as foretold in the Sot ipture, afire
both natural, and a have a strict coincidence
with scientific probability. It ie computed
by litrenelt astronomers that more than 1,500
fixed stars have disappeared within the lust
three centuries. La Place says that of these
titarsoituated in the northern hemisphcre,one
gave the most undisputable evidence of hav-
ing been consumed. It was so bright as to
be visible to the naked eye ut mid day : "first
of a dazzling white, then reddish yellow, and
lastly .or an ashy pale color. The oonflagra•
tion lasted and was visible sixteen' months,
when the star forever disappeared.

,A gentleman in Alabaina, in exerting him-
self, ono dny;'felt a sudden pain, and fearing
that his internal machinery had bean thrown
out of gear, sent fur anegro on ,his planta-
tion, who made Boum pretensions 16 medical
•tcitl, to proseritarfur bitty —`l•hu negiu ••

fog investigated, the ease, prepared ,and ad-
ministered a dose to his. patient with .the
inmost confidence of a speedy cure. No re-
lief being experienced, however, tho Fontlo•
man sent for a physician, who, on•„arriving,
inquirod of the negro what medicino,ho had
given his master, Bob promptly responded,
"Rosin and alum, sir 1” "What ;did you
give_ them for ?" continued the :doetor.—
"Why," replied Bob, "do alum to, :crtaw
parts togedder, and de rosin to Fodder urn."
The patient at vuttiaßy rocoverodi.,

Not an "Ugly". Faoe
One day the Hon.-Thaddeus Stephens pal-

ed upon Mr. Lincoln with an elderly lady
in great trouble, whose son had been in the
army, but for some offence bad been court.
mutinied and sentended to death or impris.:
Onment at hard labor for a long time, 'I. do
not reeolleet which. There was some ixtem
waling circumstances, and after a full hoar.
iug, the President turned to -the Representa-
tive and Stephens, do you think
this is a case which will warrant my inter.
ferettee ?" "With my knowledge of the facts
and parties," was the reply. "I should have
no hesitation in granting u pardon." •"Then"
returned Mr. _Lincoln, "I will pardon him,"
and he proceeded forthwith to execute 'the
paper. The gratitude of the mother was
too deep for expression, save by tears, and
not a word was said between her and Mr.
Stephens until they were half way down the
stairs on their passage out when she sudden,
ly broke forth in an excited manner. with
the words, "I know it was a falsehood !"
"What do you refer to, madam ?" asked Mr.
Stephens. "Why, rhey told me was an ug-
ly looking man," she replied with vehemence
"Ile is the handsomeet man I ever saw in
my life !" And surely for that mother, and
man - others- throu,hout the land no curved
statue of ancient or modern art, in all its sym-
metry, ever can have the charm which wily
forevermore encircle that care-worn, but gen•
tle face, expressions as was never expressed
before—"Malice towards none—Charity for

A Warning to Young Men.
The Jackson (Michigan) Citizen tells a

good story of a young man in that city who
bad been in the habit of visiting the resi-
•denee of a widowed lady, who had a dough-
tor "passing fair" The,young man was as-
siduottS in his attentions, and was a constant
visitor. This notice awoke in the young la-
dy's heart the tender passion, and in her
dreams she imagined she should become the
wife of hor.Adouis. Matters kept on in the
same old way 'rho piling man continued
his marked attentions, and people began to
whisper among themselves: "A match, tomer
while knowing ones, with a solemn toss of
the head would remark, "What did I tell
you ?" The young man went out to his sup-
posed charmer's house the other evening, for
the purpose‘of taking tea During the meal
the mother of' the,girlasked : "When are
yon and —to be married?" The young
ma_n_leaned_back -in- the chair and -coolly re-
marked that he had. uo idea of marrying any-
body, and that ho and the daughter were on-
ly friends. He said he supposed she under-
stood it so all the time. 'rho young hay
said not a word, but rose up and seized the
teapot, which wop filled with hot tea, took off
the lid, and threw its boiling contents into
his face, scalding, him severely and leaving
an ugly mark. She then. furiously ordered
him out of her sight. "Hell bath no fury
like a woman scornod," is au old saying, and
this young man can attest to its truth.

DESERVED A Jon.—,A. gentleman from
tho rural distriets6reeently accompanied his
son, a delicate youth of about two hundred
pounds, to the Portsmouth Navy Yarn, to
solicit for him a job of work, the boy having
served three years in the army, and therefore
was entitled to .preference over those who
have been doing their fighting 'at homo.'—
Tho father accordingly presented himself to
the proper authorities, when • the following
dialogue ensued :--"What claim do you pre-
sent. sir I"

'What 7'
'lles the young man boon in the army, or

elsewhere served his country 7'
'Yes. sir, ar►d he's a fighter, tow. Ito kil-

led every rebel ho came across, licked any
quantity of copporheads. and when ho got
home he licked ma, the'old woman and the
young ones. If he don't desorvo a job, no•
body novor did I'

The best anecdote of Loronz'o Dow that
wo have seen. is that of n conversation that
()muted between him and the late General
Root in the presence of ono Bush, at whose
house they were stopping. The dialogue is
related as follows:

"Yon say a great doal about heaven, sir"
said the General "pray toll us how it looks.
Lorenzo turned his grave boo and long wav-
ing beard towards the General and Mr. Bush,
and replied with gravity:

. "Heaven, my friends, is a vast oxtent• or
smooth° territory. There is not a root or

ash in it, and then never will bo.

Professor W—, of—University, is
something of a wag, and the boys seldom get
the start of him in the way of practimil jokes.
Ono day, on going into the recitation room,
Freshman class present, he found a sheep
sitting in a chair. His, sole, remark, ad-
(Missed politely to the.sheep, "now are you
Freshman ?" rather turned the joke on the
boys. timilarly, when at another time, o-
pening his desk, a goose flow out, "Ah, gen.
down, another classmate, I sec I"

"I SAY."—A gentleman who Wag in the
!titbit of larding his diseourbe with the ex-
pression, say," having been informed by
a friend that a certain individual had made
ill-natured remarks upon this peculiarity,

-s( k theortunity him is
the fAi-

-

,; r —

----pgmauoing w
say, airl.l hear you say I say 'I say' at ova-
ry word-I-say. Now, sir,--although I know
I-stqf 'I say' at every word I say, still I say,
sir,, it is not for you to say, 4 1. say' at every
wall say." • •

Allen:non domeribed anaccident thus:—"Vonce, a long vile ago, I, vent iota mino
abblo orchard to glimo a boar tree to .getsome benches to make mina vrou a blump-
budding mit; and von I kits on dor, doper-
most pranoh, I vall.frol3l dor lowormoat litnb,
mit von leg on boto zidos of dor volute, and
like to stove mine ou.side in,"

easoo 2E3Nos6 "ream

NUMBER 32
POSTORIPT TO PILAW: t.—The black min-

ister wns closing up his prayer, wbon some
white boys in tho eerier had -the ill manners
to laugh, so that the sublo -suppliant heatd
them. the bad Said hilt a 'tuoinent beforeand very earnestly, "tileSs all dais human,'when the laugh occurred; uml conunencing
again, just before the Unien; the piops old
negro said v.

Lord, wa aio not in do habit of addin'
postseripts-to our prayer; but if the 'spros-
RiOD, 'Mess all dat is hunuml won't take indeco winked white fellers, den we pray dat
do Lord will bress some (fat ain't human, also
besides. Amen !'

Tho Rocl►ester Union says: "A •man whois too mean to advertise farm land he wants
tosell, has put up a written notice on a post
in Arcade Hull, in thus city, A ►naa who
was inquiring' for a mad fauns 'was pointed
to' the notice on the post He replied. "1
can't buy laud, at a fair price of a man who
does his advertising in that way He'll steal
th o fences 'and the pump handle, and
the barn doors before he gives .p6ssession."
That man knows a thing or two about hu-
man notate.

—A-gentleman who-had lost-his wife, whose
maideu`name was Little, addressed- the fol=
lowing to a Miss Moore, a lady of diminutive
stature:—

I've lost the Little' once I had,
My heart la sad and sore,

So now I should be very glad
To have a little Moore.

To which ihO lady sent the following an-swer:
I piiy much the loss you've had;

The grief you must endure—
A heart by Little made No sad,

_ A little Moore won't cure.- -

GRATiFtili.—ln the summer of 1863;
-irlritertr-distinguisited-f-creign-ollieopTiu—tho-
service was in command at Columbus, Ky.,
some of 'his friends presented him with u
horse. The able Hungarian was highly ela..
ted, and replied to the presentation speech
as follows ftiolshirs and Sheathe-.
mans, 1 tanks you for dis fus_kass

TIII3 'FROZEN 'Torun.'—A story is told
of a soldier who about a hundred years ago,
has frozen in Siberia. Tho last remark ho
made was, •It is ex—.' then froze as
stiff as marble. In the summer of 1860,
some French physicians found him. • They
gradually thawed him, and upon animation
being restored, he concluded his sentence
with 'eeedingly cold.'

An Irishman asks a Long Island woman
the price of a pair of fowls, and is told.

'A dollar.'
'And a dollar it is, my &flint ; why, in

my country you might buy them for sixpence
a piece.'

'And why didn't you stay in that blesied
cheap country 'l'

'Och, faith, and there was no sixpence
there, to be sure

A pins African stumbled while walkingone very dark night, and was pitched head..
foremost down a collar, which afforded him
an •open on trance' Springing to his feet,
ho exclaimed, 'Moss Heaven, dat I lit on my
head If dis nigger had scraped his shins
so hard, I spec ho broke his log.'

The man who put up a stove without any
profanity has been found, and a company
have secured him for exhibition in the prin-
cipal cities. Be will draw better than the
pipe

Sleep soothes and arrests the favor-pal>
of tho soul, and its grains aro the qutnino
fot the cold fit of hate as well as for the hot/fever of love.

IF wo would be happy in life, we should
look upon the glad today as a long youth,
and upon the sad tomorrow as a short old
ago. ,

A minor who lately came from Virginia
City, says vegetation is so scarce that "two
million stocks and a bunch of thistles is cal.
led a grove l"

John Fish adVertisas in the Manchester
itfrror, that "ho cannot live with his wife
as she keeps him continually in hot water
and acts like the devil." John is excusable
—no fish can live in hot water.

At a aurch collection for mi:+sions, the
preacher said: "My christian brethren, lot
ino caution those of you who put in buttons
not to break off the eyes. It spoils thorn for
use, and they will not pass among the hoath-
on for coins."

Ono of .tho instritetivo scones tinily wanes.
sod in iho reconbtructed confedor.
ates selling spellings books to. recently ea-
franeltieed contrabands.

It is not an unusual thing, to hear senti-
mental young ladies singing in the parlor,
"Who Will care for filotter 'now !" while
old lady is down in tho kitchen polishing up
the rusty old stove, or splitting wood to cook
break taut.
• Vot you make dere ?' hastily inquired a
Dutchman of his daughter, who .was being
Icisinld very clamorously.
'Oh, not much, iust_e_ourtirig_taftile—datZa_

all.'
'Oho, dot's all,, ho! I thought you be

MEI
Whit is that which when ( thrown out'

may bo caught without hands? 'A hint.
Why. is a prudent, man like a pie Be-

cause his head prevents him from going too
tar.
IVhy is a. man who walks round a groon-

kora, 'lira a garter? Because ho goes round
.fluyeaV

.1 by is an old horse put up to null like
au errand-buy? Boeuutio he'll go fur what
he'd rettik.


